
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 2019 
 

Dear Parent / Guardian, 
 

PE KIT 
 

The PE kit required by your child is below.  The majority of kit is only available through SWI but please note that 
many items are optional: 

 

GIRLS BOYS 

 KHS PE polo shirt 

 KHS Shorts or Skort 

 KHS Football socks  

 Trainers*  

 Football boots* 
 

 

 Optional items: 

 KHS training top 

 Tracksuit bottoms 

 Leggings 

 Plain white socks* 

 KHS PE polo shirt 

 KHS Shorts 

 KHS Football socks  

 Trainers* 

 Football boots*  
 

 

 Optional items: 

 KHS training top 

 Tracksuit bottoms 

 Plain white socks* 

* Not available from SWI 
 

Year 7 PE 
Due to changes in the whole school timetable, the vast majority of Year 7 PE lessons will be taking place 
outdoors during the first two terms.  Therefore pupils are allowed to wear base layers under their polo 
shirt and KHS training top.   However, please do not purchase alternative sweatshirts / hoodies etc 

 

Football boots have become a necessity rather than an optional item in order to reduce the risk of injury caused by 
slips and loss of grip.  There is no need to buy expensive pairs if they will not be used outside of PE lessons.  
Because metal studs and blades are not allowed on our artificial pitch, it is recommended that boots with 
rubber blades or moulded studs are purchased.  Because pupils will experience indoor and outdoor sports on a 
rotational basis, it may be best to wait until September before considering purchasing the boots. 
 

We have high standards in our department and one way of keeping these standards is for all the pupils to be 
smartly turned out in the correct kit.  We therefore ask you not to invest in any alternative sports clothing, 
such as Nike, Adidas, etc as these will not be allowed to be worn in lessons.   
 

Try for size! 
Tuesday 25 June and Wednesday 26 June, 4.00pm to 6.00pm.  Venue: Sports Hall 
Year 6 pupils will have the opportunity to try on samples for sizing purposes.  PE staff will also be available and 
happy to help with any queries regarding PE kit.  
 

Ordering details 
Please go to the school website (www.kesgrave.suffolk.sch.uk) where you can find further details regarding the PE 
kit and a link direct to our suppliers for ordering purposes.  Orders can be completed online, via telephone or post 
with delivery direct to your home or school.   
 

Finally, we do often find a lot of unclaimed lost property PE kit.  Please could I encourage you to NAME ALL items 

of PE kit, including trainers with both first name and surname. 
 

Yours sincerely 

SSimmons 
Mr S Simmons 
Head of PE Department 


